Dalziel St. Andrew’s
Parish Church

Kirk
Matters
June 2018 - August 2018

Dates for
your Diary
Sunday 3rd June 2018
Celebration of Holy Communion at 11:00am and
6:30pm
Sunday 10th June 2018
Celebration of Holy Baptism (Ruairidh Macnamara),
infant son of Kevin and Sarah Jane
Thursday 14th June 2018
Kirk Session meeting at 7:30pm
Friday 15th - Sunday 17th June 2018
National Weekend of Invitation
Separate publicity will be issued about the specifics of
this

Congregational
Register
BAPTISM: the LORD bless you and keep you
Zak Richard Bogle,
infant son of Richard and Debbie (nee Reynolds)
on Sunday 25th February 2018
Ollie Lamont Mitchell,
infant son of Gregor and Laura (nee Franks)
on Sunday 4th March 2018
Adult Baptism by profession of faith:
Shirley Forrest and Robert McGregor
on EASTER DAY - Sunday 1st April 2018

Thursday 21st June 2018
Congregational Board meeting at 7:30pm

Casey Grace Logan,
infant daughter of Alan and Colette Logan (nee Dougan)
on Sunday 29th April 2018

Sunday 24th June 2018
All-age worship at 11:00am to close Sunday school
session

MARRIAGE: love God, and love each other
Marilyn Cunningham and Alan Neil
on Saturday 2nd June 2018

Sunday 24th June 2018
MESSY CHURCH event for young families with
Barbeque
Begins at 3:30pm, with a meal at around 5:00pm
FREE of charge to ALL

FUNERAL: left this world, but not forgotten
John Sneddon, Alison Hamilton, William Boyd,
Jean McQue, Grace Farmer, John Arthur,
May Henderson, Emily Wilson, Mima Wilson,
Helen Wilson, Jean Burns, Steven Conroy.

Saturday 30th June 2018
COMMUNITY BREAKFAST in the main hall
Drop in for “breakfast and a blether”
ALL WELCOME – completely FREE of charge!
Watch out every Sunday for worship services,
which are live-streamed and uploaded to YouTube.
A stream is provided especially
for those who are deaf or hard of hearing.

Flower Calendar
June 3rd

Margaret Colquhoun
Lesley Walker
Susan Duncan
The Kerr Family

June 24th

Anonymous
Donation
Elizabeth Malloy

July 15th

If you would like to help in this so special outreach of
love please add your name to the Flower List (on the
wall outside the kitchen) or speak to Aileen Hamilton
or Agnes Mann. This involves donating towards the
cost of the flowers which both adorn our sanctuary
and then give support to so many when delivered to
homes after the service.

July 1st

Liz Bogle
Ann Rytel
Flower Fund
(Donations Welcome)

July 22nd

June 17th

Irene Ormiston
Helen Lawson
Flower Fund
(Donations Welcome)

July 8th

Margo Graham
Margaret Anderson
Flower Fund
(Donations Welcome)

July 29th

Janet Dunbar
Jean Stevenon
A.H.

Ismay Ferguson
Mrs Allan
The Dempsey Sisters

Jeanette Reford
Flower Fund
(Donations Welcome)

August 5th

August 12th

August 19th

(In Memoriam)

Thank you to everyone who kindly donate to the
flowers which beautify the sanctuary during worship.

June 10th

Annie Gillispie
Cathie Hastie
Edith Ross

Elizabeth Hamilton
Marion Allan
Jean and Walter
Cumming

The Guild

Helen Thomas
Ann Hamilton
Flower Fund
(Donations Welcome)

September 9th

September 16th

(In Memoriam)

August 26th

Doreen Baird
Etta Thomson
Janette Black

May Henderson
Lesley Walker
Jeanette Moffat

Etta Warnock
Jean Spiers
Margaret Anderson
Rae Blagg

From the Manse...
Dear friends,

When was the last time you invited someone to join you at Church? Along with so many other congregations, we pride
ourselves in being a welcoming group of people. But, how can we offer a welcome unless we first of all offer an invitation?
If individuals don’t come through the doors of our sanctuary or halls, then they will never quite get the chance to experience
that warm welcome.
From 15-17 June 2018, we are taking part in the National Weekend of Invitation. In truth, with things winding down
in many of our organisations, the choice of date is not ideal for us. However, it has been selected to fit in well with the
liturgical calendar in England. Nevertheless, a small group of people have been planning a series of events as a platform to
reach out with an invitation to the wider community in which we are set. On the Friday evening (15th June), there will be
a family quiz. During the Saturday afternoon (16th June), there is a chance to enjoy Afternoon Tea in our halls. And, that
same evening, we will be hosting a Film Show for youngsters. Is there something amongst all of that where you might feel
able to invite along a member of your family or circle of friends, even a colleague or neighbour? I certainly hope so.
We can lay claim to the best and happiest news that has ever been brought to the attention of mankind down through
history. It is the Good News of Jesus Christ, God incarnate, love born at Bethlehem. So, why not take a moment to summon
all the courage you have and invite someone along that weekend. They might even say, “YES.” And, do you know what?
Even if they say, “no” this time around, you will have lost nothing. God bless you.

Kirk Session
Since the last issue of “Kirk Matters” the Kirk Session have met in December and March. The Moderator paid tribute to
an number of Elders, June Adam, Billy Thomas, John Sneddon and John Arthur who have sadly died during the past few
months. All were long serving, faithful and hardworking members of the Session.
Our Presbytery Elder, Liann Weir, has kept us updated on the proceedings at the regular meeting of Hamilton Presbytery
advising us of a number of up-coming events including the National Weekend of Invitation which we as a congregation will
be taking part in, Visit of four members of Kwahu Presbytery in June when it is hoped they will be attending our Messy
Church event and the visit of the Moderator of the General Assembly, the Revd Susan Brown, to Hamilton Presbytery in
March 2019.
As 2018 has been designated “The Year of Young People” it is hoped that a number of events will be organised for all the
young people involved in the youth organisations throughout the year.
We have received reports from Girl’s Brigade, Boy’s Brigade, Rainbows/Brownies/Guides, Sunday School, Fusion and
Sisterhood. It is great to hear of all the activities our youth organisations take part in and how blessed we are with the
devoted leaders involved. It was reported by Rollo Brant that the Sisterhood have been without a President since the death
of Anne Currie and were struggling to find someone to take over the position. However, since our last meeting Maureen
Ferguson has volunteered to take over as President.
The Session were delighted to hear of the plans the Community Events Group have to hold a Community Breakfast once
a month for those who are in need of this. As well a hot meal, a number of people will be available to chat to those who
come in and if able to, will provide guidance for anyone needing it. The breakfasts will be open to anyone who wishes to
attend and have a blether with others.
Over the last few meetings we have also been updated on the financial position of the congregation and our grateful thanks
go to our Treasurer, Willie Brown for the huge amount of work he has put in to this during his 12 years as Treasurer. Willie
has intimated he is retiring from this position in June 2018 and the Moderator paid tribute to the dedication Willie has
shown over this time.
We are delighted to welcome five new members to our congregation by Profession of Faith on Easter Sunday.
Helen Lawson
Session Clerk

Congregational
Treasurer

Property
Update

After 12 years of great service, our Congregational Treasurer,
Willie Brown is standing down in a few weeks’ time. We
sincerely thank Willie for his time, given voluntarily and
service in this important role.

The unsightly “gas shed” has been demolished and plans are in
hand for a replacement shed to be built when the work on the
replacement of the Feature Window is taking place.

Do you think you might be able to help with this essential
role in the congregation’s life? If you can help or know of
someone who may, or if you wish more details of what the
job involves please speak to Derek Hughes or Alex Baird

A manhole, located to the rear of the church building, has been
replaced making it much safer to walk around the area. This
helps greatly with routine maintenance in the summer months.
Ian Morrison
Property Convener

Church Window Replacement
Almost there! Following a successful tendering exercise, meetings
are now being held with the Conservation Architect and the
successful contractor with a view to starting the replacement
of the window in May/June. It is hoped to complete the work
in about 12 weeks at most. During the work progress the main
entrance to the church will remain open although it is planned to
close off the balcony area. A polythene screen will be in place on
the upper floor window area, but it might be a bit draughty.
Thanks to all for their patience and for the work which has gone
on to raise the funds we need.
Ian Morrison and Alex Baird

Toddlers
This has been a year of ups and downs due to toddlers
leaving when nursery called and our numbers fell
dramatically but we kept going, knowing that if we
were to continue we must trust that more mums,
dads, etc will come and try us out.
At the moment we usually have 7 each week although
there are 9 on the roll. The adults attending are a
great help and tidy toys away after snack time is over
and some ready for more play or rhyme time or into
pram for 40 winks!
We have agreed to finish on 12th June as most have
nursery children or young school children so want to
attend their end of year activities.
The week after the schools resume in August, Maureen
and I will be found in the kitchen ready to do snacks
for all who turn up (adults enjoy tea or coffee made
for them).
Come along and try us out! If you have questions
phone Liz Bogle 07747482733.
Liz and Maureen

The National Weekend of Invitation will take place
across the UK from Friday 15 June – Sunday 17th June.
We will be hosting a range of activities from a quiz
evening on Friday, afternoon tea on Saturday and a
family film evening (with lots of popcorn!) on Saturday
evening to a special accessible and inclusive service on
Sunday 17th.
Please do think and pray about WHO you might like to
invite along – family, friends, neighbours colleagues?

Once again the Sunday School session
has whizzed by. Lots of bible learning
and activities have been enjoyed
from August 2017 until this month
June 2018. The Bible topics have
been varied from the Old and New
Testaments and the session will end
with the wonderful story of Daniel.
As a child it was one of my most
remembered lessons.

the excitement of the lessons studied and illustrations and
photographs from the lessons. We are thankful to Debbie for
her commitment in her teaching with the older children.
Both of these leaders will be greatly missed.
In the last edition of Kirk Matters I mentioned that I was
stepping down as Sunday School and Fusion coordinator. I have
really enjoyed my time with this wonderful group of teachers,
children and parents. I have been greatly encouraged by the
interest shown and the prayers offered by the Church Family.
Thank you to all. Having granddaughters, nieces and a nephew
in classes I will certainly keep a first-hand interest in all that is
happening with all of the children in the future. We are richly
blessed in our church with a large group of young people and
leaders who should never be taken for granted. Thank you to
them all.

An all age service will end the session on 24th June and an all
age service and registration will start 2018/2019 session on
19th August with the presentation of offering cheques to Hope
for Autism charity and The Salvation Army Hostel for teenagers
(chosen by Kirk McLeod in Canada. ). The new session will start
with Three Good Kings from The Old Testament. Fusion will
follow their programme of studies from Scripture Union.
The best laid plans never go to plan! Lesley Angus, one of the
Beginner Department leaders had intended to take over as
Thank you to all of the parents, grandparents and other relatives coordinator from me at the end of June. Lesley is now going to
who have brought their children to Sunday School throughout have her hands full with another full time job... A new baby will
the session and also for encouraging the children to bring their be welcomed to the Angus Clan in early autumn. Best wishes
offering each Sunday to be used for the good of others at home to all of the family as they plan for their new baby. Thankfully
and abroad.
however Jean Stevenson has now came forward and agreed to
take over the coordinators role! I am very grateful to Jean and
In Dalziel St Andrews we are so fortunate that the church family pray that God blesses her as she takes on this exciting position
take a keen interest in the children, and pray for the teachers in with the young people in our Church Family.
their preparation and teaching and the children in their learning.
We are encouraged by the many donations of money and sweet Finally, a reminder that the Summer Sunday holiday club will
treats which are handed in to the various departments. Thank run throughout the school holidays. It’s great to encourage
you to everyone.
the children to come along and have lots of FUN each Sunday.
Thank you to the leaders who are taking part in this. The theme
It is hoped many of the children will come to the final Messy of Summer Sunday Club is Emoji Bible stories. Encourage the
Church of this session on Sunday afternoon 24th of June @ children to come along .
3.30pm. We are praying that the sun will shine on us as outdoor
fun and a BBQ meal is planned in the church garden.
Happy Summer Holidays to everyone.
The Sunday School staffing continue to change. We work on a Anne Brown
rota basis to allow the teachers to spend time in church services Sunday School and Fusion Coordinator
therefore a large number of teachers are needed. We welcome
Laura Mitchell and Alan Milton to Fusion and Angela Cumming
will move from juniors to Fusion. One of the helpers in primary
Leah Turnbull has gained great experience by being in classes
every week and will now become one of the primary teachers.
The Crèche also have a new leader. Welcome to Nicole Manson
who is joining the Crèche team. A huge thank you to all of our To mark this year being the Year of Young People we have
new teachers as they join this happy team. Thank you for being put together a group of representatives from the youth
so willing to share your time and talents by sharing your faith organisations along with some young people and are
with the young people of our church.
planning a series of events over the course of the year and
also planning on how we aim to ensure that young people
It’s great to welcome new staff but also sad to say good bye are actively involed in the life of Dalziel St. Andrew’s.
to teachers leaving. Elaine Geddes one of the primary leaders
is retiring at the end of this session. Elaine has given many To kick start things we held a fundraising lunch on Sunday
dedicated years of teaching in Dalziel St Andrews and also in 26th April and managed to raise over £500 towards these
her previous church. Elaine was also Sunday School treasurer events, the first of which takes place on Saturday 9th June.
and one of the organisers of The Nativity services. Thank you A huge thank you to everyone who supported the lunch. If
Elaine for everything you have given in sharing God’s love with you haven’t yet donated and would like to please pass this to
the Primary group of young children.
Willie Brown. Thank you
Debbie Bogle is also leaving Fusion group. Debbie set up
Debfusion Facebook page with Fusions parents to share

Girls’ Brigade

The end of session is getting closer and
girls are all finishing off sections of work.
The Brigaders are into exam time so usually
miss the weekly meeting if they have
an exam the next day. All sections
have enjoyed our FOCUS this year,
entitled HELP IN OUR COMMUNITY.

H - HEALTH This covered family
health from dentist to doctor, for
all ages, and specialists. We had a
speaker to promote healthy living and who
to contact and also a dentist to give their views and talk about
training and opportunities.
E – EDUCATION Help from all areas, school talks, TV programmes,
syllabus in GB’s and other clubs. Further education through to
university – and all the types of jobs this can lead to. How to
lead a healthy and perhaps prolonged life. To BEE the best we
can BEE with Gods help! We also considered illness and how our
dreams can be shattered, but being positive, there are specialists
to help come to terms with unfortunate developments like this,
and many still follow their dreams with ‘help’ e.g. our Paralympic
athletes.
L – LEISURE Something we all need to learn - how to relax! We
still have swimming to do at this point but have had a chance
to experience yoga and simple things like music – not the
loud thumping kind! How to de-stress in simple ways, football
(not shouting at the ref. but for a team), Bowling with friends,
simple quick walking –even in the rain (some dogs love it!), but
remember to warm up before physical action. Some play games
on telephones etc. or wordsearchs.
P – PROTECTION Within this we visited the local Fire and Rescue
station and saw how firefighters used their knowledge and
equipment. How / why to maintain fire detectors in homes and
public places. There is also a boat and trained crew for water
rescue. Police were also contacted and again the highs and lows
of the service were discussed at Brigader stage. Self-defence
was an important topic we touched on - without violence!
Prevention was discussed e.g. not being alone to walk home at
night, the girls had lots of good ideas. Girls enjoyed being able to
ask questions from speakers so helping them with their choice of
path in the future.

Prayer Groups
God is our refuge and
strength. A very present
help in trouble.
Psalm 46:1

Our latest outing was a trip to Kelburn with 26 girls 4-11.
Some (myself and Maureen) had never been and didn’t
know what to expect. 700 girls and over 100 officers, from
Inverness to the Borders attended that day. Mrs Kelly from
5th Motherwell and Mrs Debbie Bogle from our BB’s helped
us make our ratio of officers to girls correct. Thanks. HQ paid
for the events of the day and food, the company paid (£5 per
girl and officer) towards transport. We left church at 8.15 and
arrived at 10.10 to be led to a huge tent for morning worship,
a snack and bottle of water. Two activities later we were back
for lunch! We had a great chaplain who sang and did actions
to get the girls all moving, loved by the girls and very like our
own Derek Hughes! He just pulled the girls together singing
with them, asked questions, laughed and cracked jokes but
held their attention! More activities and shopping followed
and all too soon back for closing worship with the chaplain
from Largs. The journey home was very quiet ZZZZZzzzzz!
What a great day for the girls to be with so many from all
over and now they know what we mean about belonging to
an organisation! Pity only 2 out of 8 companies in Motherwell
Division attended.
Our prize winners will be detailed in the next issue of the
newsletter as Parent and Friends night is on 30th May. Award
winners will be presented then.
When you read this I will have resigned as Captain of 3rd
Motherwell Girls’ Brigade. I told Mr Bruce I would give 5 years
to help set the company up – that was over 30 years ago!
When as a schoolgirl I asked my mother if I could join the
then Girls’ Guildry, she said yes, but I had to keep going! Mrs
Sharon McGeachie will be commissioned as the next Captain
in due course. I will remain in the company as a Lieutenant.
We have worked together for the last two years to make the
transition smooth. The number of meetings we ask officers
to attend was reduced a few years ago. There are now only
eight monthly meetings of the division to attend.
All Officers and Girls wish everyone a pleasant summer
whatever the weather!
Liz Bogle
Captain

Although our weekly Prayer Groups have stopped for the summer
the Prayer Room, in the sanctuary, will still be open for use every
Sunday morning for private quiet time. All welcome.
Prayer Requests; if you would like us to pray for you or someone
you know please complete a prayer card and put it in the prayer
box at the front and rear church door or let us know via the church
website or contact the church office: telephone 01698 264097 or
email: office@disa.org.uk

Men’s Club

The Guild

Men’s Club: The highlight of the
session came when we conducted the
Sunday morning service of worship,
thanks are due to Ian MacKenzie and
Alex Baird who presented the sermon
and chat to the children respectively. Our
annual Scots Night Concert was again a
tremendous success thanks to our guests
for the evening The Easter Egg Group, they gave us “A
Night to Remember” which was the theme for their big
concert in the Civic Centre, the singing was top class and
would highly recommend them. As usual, the catering for
the evening was handled by the Social Committee, many
thanks are due to them for their hard and efficient work.

The closing social was enjoyed by all and
now we are looking forward to our annual
outing to St.Andrews on June 2. We stop for
lunch at Dobbies Garden World in Monifeth
then on to St Andrews for the afternoon,
with High tea in the Golf Hotel Crail. There
are a few tickets left. Anyone interested in
joining us please see myself or Margaret Glen.

Our 2017/18 session closed with the AGM chaired by our
minister and Honorary President Derek Hughes, Douglas
Smith was elected as President for the next two years
with Charlie Richmond duly elected as Vice President.
Rollo Brant, treasurer and Bob Burgess, secretary were reelected with the Committee of Management remaining
as status quo.

Janette Moffat
Secretary

Although the 2017/18 session is officially over, by tradition
we all met as a group for the first of the Holy week
services, delighted to say that around twenty members
attended. BLESSINGS.
Douglas Graham
President

It was decided at our AGM that we will change the Guild meetings
to Tuesday afternoons instead of evenings.
The new sessions will commence the first Tuesday in October
2018 at 2pm. We extend a warm welcome to any new members.

“Churches are for
everyone, regardless of
disability”
As we strive to make God’s
Word accessible to all we are
looking into what we require
to do to allow us to be called
a Dementia Friendly Church. Advice is being taken from Alzheimers
Scotland.
The local Dementia Resource Centre in Dalziel Street has recently
undergone a full refurbishment and now includes a café. Do drop in and
find out about all of the local support initiatives in place. Have a word
with Suzy Mathie who works from the centre and can provide all details.
Alex Baird

Our
Community
Breakfasts,
affectionately known as ‘Breakfast
and a Blether” have been hugely
successful with many people both
involved and not involved in the life
of DLSA attending. People wanting to
come in for some hot food and a chat in
a very informal and comfortable way.
Although only one more date is
planned at the moment, we are
hoping to continue this initiative going
forward and still very much appreciate
donations and also people to come
along and help on the days in practical
ways such as cooking, serving,
encouraging and just being there to
chat to people. For more information
about it please speak to Liann Weir.

Things at Befriend Motherwell have been exciting with new
things starting, new people joining us on the staff team and
most importantly a new raft of volunteers coming on board.
We sadly said goodby to Lorraine Magunnigal as our
Development Officer earlier this year as she takes up a new post
elsewhere, however we are excited to welcome Amber Bird as her replacement and look forward to the skills and enthusiasm
she brings to the role.
We launched our first Musical Memories on Thursday 26th April to
a great success with lots of singing, playing along, laughter and even
a exhibition of the Slosh! We’re looking forward to our next one on
Thursday 3
1st May in the Large Hall from 1pm. Please come
along and join us or look out for future ones.
Our weekly Intergenerational Walking group in Dalzell Estate has been
going really well and, so far, we’ve enjoyed good weather on each of
the outings! Numbers
vary from week to week,
however there’s still
plenty of space for anyone who wishes to join us - any age or
ability. We meet at the bottom of the hill as you enter Dalzell
Estate from the Our Lady’s High School Road at 2pm on a Monday.
We also recently received a very
exciting telephone call from a
pupil at Holy Cross High School in
Hamilton inviting us to come along
to a final of their school’s participation on the Youth and Philanthropy Initiative
Scotland (YPI Scotland) final. This programme is funded and lead by The Wood
Foundation where they go into school and challenge a year group to get into
teams, find a common cause that’s all personal to them and a charity that works
for the cause, research the charity and then put together a presentation and
pitch to a panel of judges. A group of third year pupils from the school realised
that they all had personal experience of older family members facing isolation
and lonliness and as a result chose Befriend Motherwell as their charity. Liz and
Colin attended the final and supported Kittie, Mia, Claire and Paul as they presented on Befriend
Motherwell in front of other charity representatives, a panel of judges and also the other 150+
pupils in their year group. They were one of nine presentations on the day and we were delighted
at the end when their presentation won! This acheivement was wonderful for them and they will
now attend a big celebration along with Befriend Motherwell in Perth in June but also they won £3000
for Befriend Motherwell! This money will be used to fund some activities and outings for those who are
involved in our work. Thanks guys!
We also are pleased to announce that we have recently, once again, achieved the Volunteer Freindly Award
which accredits our work and support to volunteers locally.
Thanks everyone for your continued support of our work and if anyone would like more information about what we’re doing, or
to get involved in this valuable work please contact us on 01698 440180

When you go, will you
send back...
If you’re going away on holiday this summer, why not send back a postcard to
Dalziel St. Andrew’s and we’ll see how many places we’ve visited as a church family
over the next few months!

We’ve now reached the end of another busy session and can take some time to look back at what we’ve done over the last
year and celebrate some of the achievements of the boys and leaders within our Boys’ Brigade Company.
The programme across the three sections has been very varied from week to week and a lot of new activities and skills have
been undertaken by the boys.
The Anchor Boys each week participated in different themed nights where they’ve enjoyed
different activities relating to health, other countries, sports and science to name a few. The
“wee boys in the red jumpers” still remain some of the most enthusiastic children you’ll ever
see and are full of excitement each week!
The Juniors have done things a bit differently this session
with a different staff team leading the section and the
work they do each week and have also had a very varied
programme throughout the year.
The Company Section have spent a bit of time focussing
on the Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme and have been
learning new skills surrounding map work, outdoor
leadership, shelter and fire building amoungst other things. We currently have nine young
people enroled in the DofE programme all at different stages of the awards with some of them going on their first expedition
in June.
We held our Annual Parent’s Night on Friday 18th May where boys from each of the sections received their awards and prizes
for their hard work throughout the year. This was preceeded by some display items from each of the sections to give those
who were in attendance a flavour of what goes on each week. Of course, there was the obligatory “Audience Participation”
aspect of the evening where the boys got to drag members of the audience up to let them get flavour of what they do each
week. We welcomed Captain David Foye of the 3rd Bellshill Company along with his wife Elaine as our Inspecting Officer for
the evening. Pictured below are the boys from each of the sections who received the “Best Boy” awards, Joshua Lowrie and
Dean Clinton in the Anchor Boys, Zak Schoneville and Aaron Gibb in the Junior Section and L/CPL Ewan Porter in the Company
Section. Its never easy as officers to choose the best ones when you’ve got over 60 stars coming along each week!
Colin Weir
Captain

Keeping in Touch Thank you...
New legislation on Data Protection (GDPR) comes into
effect on 25th May this year. This legislation applies
to every organisation that stores information on any
EU citizen, and you may have been contacted by other
organisations and charities asking you to confirm that
you would still like to continue to receive information
from them.
As the church is similarly affected, we need to ask
you to confirm that you would still like to receive
our weekly newsletter and “Kirk Matters” and other
similar e-mail communications that we send out to
keep everyone updated with what’s happening.
If you would like to continue to receive these
communications from the church by e-mail and you
have not yet told us, then please email Helen Lawson
in our church office office@dlsa.org.uk asap.
If you don’t give us this confirmation we will have to
remove your address from our e-mail distribution lists,
although you would be able to be added back in again,
by e-mailing me at the above address.
You can opt out of receiving such communications
at any time by e-mailing me and we promise we will
never share your information with a third party.

Our production of our Hymn
Singing C.D. has been a huge
success with many people
asking for copies. The initial thought was that we would make these
available, at no cost (although a donation to cover production costs is
always welcome) so that those who have a form of Dementia would
benefit from joining in the singalong to familiar and favourite hymns.
As a result of the response, and the generosity of those who donated, we
have issued about 60 C.D.’s and have sufficient funds to help cover the
costs not only of this issue but also another thought we have.
Soon Befriend Motherwell hopes to launch a Musical Memories initiative
to assist those with dementia and carers. We have looked at this in
operation elsewhere and know the benefit in having C.D.’s of various
musical options plus printed singalong books. The money we have
gathered will help greatly to establish this new outreach from the church.
Thanks to Helen, Eric, Colin, Choir, Congregation and all who have assisted
in any way with this wonderful effort. Well done.
Alex Baird

Summer (Kathleen Partridge)
If one sweet summer day
Can blend the sound and scent together
To be remembered always
As the ideal summer weather.
If just one rose is perfect
Be it yellow, be it white
Then shall it make a memory
To carry through the night.
And we shall lift our eyes
To find serenity anew
In the heavenly mingling
Of the silver with the blue.
And all the goodness of the earth
Shall shine in glad array
As is a lifetime’s loveliness
Lived in one summer’s day.

STERN
OBEY
WOKE
SQUALL
CROWD
SWAMPED
SLEEPING
WAVES
FAITH
WIND

BOAT
CUSHION
CALM
AFRAID
EVENING
TERRIFIED
TEACHER
DROWN
STILL
QUIET

Letters and Cards
I wish to thank Derek for his support and for the lovely funeral
service which he conducted in respect of my aunt Helen
Wilson. Thanks also to Eric for his music. The flowers which I
received were much appreciated.
Sandra Jackson.

I would like to thank you for the beautiful flowers I received
after my operations. They brought a bit of sunshine into my
life.
Jane Marshall

I would like to say thank you for the lovely flowers I received to
mark my birthday (another year older). They were very much
appreciated.
Nan Chapman
I would like to thank all concerned in the preparation of the
lovely flowers and Linda for delivering them on my birthday.
Again many thanks.
John Porterfield
I would like to thank Derek for his visits to see Emily in hospital
during her short illness. Also his lovely service at Holytown
Crematorium after her sad passing. I would like to thank
everyone in the church for the flowers and card received. It is
of great comfort to me and my family to know that Emily was
so highly thought of.
Walter Wilson
Helen and family would like to thank Rev Derek Hughes and
the congregation of Dalziel St. Andrews for the support Billy
received whilst in hospital and at home and for the flowers and
cards received after his death.
Helen Thomas

Grateful thanks to everyone in our church family for all the
support I received over the years that my husband was ill.
The cards, flowers, visits and the prayers that were said for
us was overwhelming and very much appreciated. Thanks
also for the flowers and greetings received on my “big
birthday”.
Jeanette Boyd
I would like to thank you very much for the beautiful flowers
you sent to me on my 9oth birthday. They were greatly
appreciated.
Cathie Lilly
Thank you cards and letters were also received from;
Margaret Sneddon, Jean McShannon, Marion Taylor, June
and Bill Millar, Anne Horne, Jean Speirs,
George and Mary Colquhoun, May Brown, Madge Ross,
Mary Cardwell, Jim Warnock, Pearl Weir, Jack and Betty
Hamilton, Jean and Ramsay Ellis, Margaret Reid, Jean
Paterson, Anne Morrison, Margaret Marshall, Ryan and
Fiona Stewart

I would like to thank Derek and members of the congregation
for the lovely flowers and cards received and for prayers and
expression of sympathy at the passing of my sister. At times
like this its good to belong to a family like that of Dalziel St.
Andrews.
Edith Ross
I send my thanks for the flowers I received on my birthday. I
think it is such a nice thing to do as it reminds the birthday
person that they are bought, arranged and delivered from
church friends. This means a great deal to me.
Cathie Hastie

A WOODLAND WALK
Written by Jim Hyslop

Stand still; breathe in the tree scented air,
close your eyes feel the silent world around
flow softly gently caressing like a silky second skin,
stirring memories of passions sweet hidden deep within.

Taste the fleeting joys of youth deep within
your very soul, blessed by age and nurtured sweet
with passing time. Taste the sweet lips of your first kiss,
remember the joys of youth cocooned in loves sweet bliss.

Listen, hear your heart beat softer than
the gentle whispered touch of a butterfly in
passing flight, feel the breath of gossamer wings
stir thoughts of dreams, dreams of childhood things.

Let your eyes drift open, let the soft light flood
your inner heart. Let all your worries oh so swiftly go
never to return. For in your seeing light and time are one,
wrapped in the forest’s green gold cloak beneath the setting sun.

What’s on...
Sunday

11.00am - Morning Worship
11.00am - Creche, Sunday School & Fusion

Monday

9.30am - Decoupage
2.00pm - Carpet Bowls
5.45pm - Rainbows
6.30pm - Brownies
6.30pm - Guides
7.30pm - Men’s Club
7.30pm - Prayer Group

Tuesday

10.00am - Toddlers
7.00pm - The Guild

Wednesday

1.00pm - Prayer Group
2.00pm - The Sisterhood
6.30pm - Girls’ Brigade
7.30pm - Choir Practice

Thursday

2.00pm - Carpet Bowls

Friday

6.00pm - BB Anchors
6.30pm - BB Juniors
7.00pm - BB Company

Thank You...
to everyone who helped produce and distribute Kirk
Matters including;
EDITING & DESIGN
Linda Irvine
Colin Weir
PRINTING
Helen Lawson
DISTRIBUTION
Helen Lawson, along with the large team of volunteers
who deliver our quarterly newsletter.

Church Directory
Parish Minister
Session Clerk
Roll Keeper
Presbytery Elder
Chair to Board
Church Treasurer
Stewardship Convener
Freewill Offering
Gift Aid
Property Convener
Social Convener
Beadle
Church Caretaker
Administrative Assistant
Church Flowers
Prayer Groups
Musical Director
Befriending Coordinator
Men’s Club
Church of Scotland Guild
The Sisterhood
Church Cleaner
Sunday School Coordinator
Fusion
Rainbows
Brownies
Girl Guides
Girls’ Brigade Captain
Boys’ Brigade Captain
B.B. Junior Section
B.B. Anchor Boys
Crafts Group
Carpet Bowls
Life and Work Magazine

Derek Hughes
Helen Lawson
Helen Lawson
Liann Weir
Alex Baird
Willie Brown
Douglas Barr
Christine Mathie
Iain Guthrie
Ian Morrison
Janette Black
Graeme Miller
George Martin
Helen Lawson
Aileen Hamilton
Helen Gibson
Eric Geddes
Liz Magunnigal
Douglas Smith
Mary MacKenzie
Janette Moore
Margaret Day
Anne Brown
Debbie Bogle
Amy Dale
Kirsty McMaster
Helen Penman
Liz Bogle
Colin Weir
Andrew Neilson
Lorna Geddes
Janette Black
John Currie
Helen Lawson

07984 019 903
01698 374 426
01698 264 097
01698 309 156
01698 262 915
01698 262 743
01698 251 224
01698 251 200
01698 253 490
01698 254 972
01698 261 375
01698 261 246
07707 701 191
01698 264 097
01698 254 075
01698 262 685
01698 239 244
07715 655 829
01698 262 446
01698 301 230
01698 251 942
01698 334 207
01698 262 743
07955 500 557
07729 209 682
01698 251 618
07941 687 534
01698 886 112
07736 285 850
07711 513 900
01698 300 614
01698 261 375
01698 748 931
01698 264 097

Next Edition...
Please send your contributions for the next edition of
Kirk Matters to Linda Irvine, either via email lirvine@live.co.uk
or place in my pigeon hole no later than Sunday 5 August 2018.
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